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ICON'S ATTACK

the Discretionary

Clause in Army Bill

I'ARFUL OF ABUSE

Haling that the President Should
Carry Out the Provisions of the

flaw The Reapportionment Bill
MPassed As It Came from the
feouse and How Wants Only the
president's Signature.

WashIngi n, Jan. 11. Today a vlg- -

aus attack was made upon that por- -

Hon' of the army reorganization bill
irhlch conf is unon the nresldent dis

cretionary power to Increase the
irength of ihe army to the maximum
ftIt fixed the bl 1 Mr. Bacon bj- -

fan ihe au k and Mr. Piatt of Con- -

Rcctlcut. reiliins. maintained that a
fjv- -
swereauonnrj power ougnt to do con
ferred upon the president and express- -

fedTastonlshment that anybody should
itcrtaln a fear that the power ever

voujd be nbu-i-d- .

iMr. I la con de. lared that he would
iUher se his party condemned to unl- -

fcral and ne -- endlpg banishment
reei political power, man to see sucn

horIty pla.'ed In the hands of the
sldent. An amendment opening the

iy to the appointment of voluter
Beers to grades as high as captain In

He 'regular amy was adopted.
lllr. Cart-- r of Montana called up tho
tf apportioning representatives of the

raited States among the several states.
thout debate It was passed preclsjly

Nit came from the house. It now goes
ajthe. president for his signature.

THE HOUSE'S BUSY DAY.

(Washington, Jan. '11. Not since the
ty-fir- st congress has the house pas3- -

.as many prl ate pension bills at a
igle sitting as it did today. In all.

special pension bills were passed.
te. most Important one was to In- -

pose the pension of General A. V.
from S3S to $iuo. uenerai nice was

funded severul times during tho civil
ir and lost a g at Vlcksbrug. lie

formerlv a member of conzrcs-- l

Jtftm Ohio and was the author of the
fearage of pension act. The senate

passed' a bill to Increase his pen- -

in to ICO, and the house raised the
tount to $100.

SALING WITH TRAIN ROBBERS.
Washington. Jan. 11. The senate
nmltteo on Judiciary today author- -

a favorable report upon Senator
Dar's bill for the punishment of train
bbets. The bill provides a penalty of
cnty years Imprisonment and a fine

' $.5000, or both for the offense.
. o

PAT CROWE AGAIN

squerading As a Tramp in Massa
chusetts

i'altham, Mass., Jan. 11. Two men,
6e of whom Is said to hear a striking
semblance to the newspaper pictures
Pat Crowe, the alleged Omaha kld- -

Iper, weie sentenced to serve six
Dnths at the stale farm today on the

barge of vagrancy. They gave their
lines as Fred Miller, of Putnam, N.

and Fred Wilson of New Haven,
nn. They had been occupying a

imp In a secluded place. Both were
ell dressed.

EA newspaper from which a picture of
it Crowe had been torn was picked

near the camp. The men were pho- -
bgraphel and their pictures will be
but to tho police of all the large cities
br Identification.

o

FILIPINOS DREAD EXILE.

Importations of, Insurgent Leader?
Produces a Salutary Effect.

I Manila, Jan. 11. The notion of Gcn- -
ral MacATthur In ordering the dc- -
nrtntlon "to Guam of twenty-si- x Fll- -
bfno leader Is enthusiastically ln- -
orsed by law-abidi- citizens. It came

a thunderbolt to the Insurgents,
nd today their sympathizers feel that

I climax Is approaching The average
fcbel leader dreads obscurity as much

he does death, and the families tf
pe men condemned to exile until psaoe

established are preparing a petition
General MncArthur to reconsider

5 nation. The Indications aro that
here wJH be n general stampede to
titer the American lines ami take the
ith of allegiance.
iThe first municipal election was held

PHOENIX,

dcroslts. No nmiililrn loars.
tors diaries AltiMverlli, .U.Jktmum,

successfully at Begulo, province1 of
Benguet, Saturday. The, Igorrotes
took part In the election.

The Filipinos In Manila have been
enjoying recently a novel experiences
In the holding of free, open political
meetings. of the addresses at
these Tnectlngs were made by former
Ulcers of the Insurgents, all of whom

nssmeU that the best way of securing
personal liberty Is to accept 'the- liber-
ties guaranteed by the constitution an'I
government of the United States,
which Is what American sovereignty
stands for. Tho audiences wpre great-
ly Interested, nnd many of those at-
tending the meetings signed the fed-et- al

party declaration. The construc-
tion of a rebel prison at Olotigapo,
addition to those nt Manila, will bo be-

gun shortly.
Genernl MacArthur, accompanied by

his staff, reviewed the Thirty-sevent- h

regiment of volunteer infantry on the
Luneta field this afternoon. All the
companies vro together almost for
the regiment was organized. After the
review 'the regiment was drawn up In
close order, and General MacArthur, In
a farewell address, congratulated th?
officers and men on their bravery, dis-
cipline, and Judgment, concluding his
remarks with a hearty "God bless
you, comrades."

iThe Thlity-sevent- h will sail for home
on the transport Sheridan Thursday.
More thnn half the men and many offi-

cers come Tennessee.
o

FAMOUS ARMY NURSE DEAD.

Mr?. Arina Morris Holsteln Dies nt
Norlrftown, Pa.

Norrlstown, Fa Jan. 11. Mrs. Anna
Morris Ilolrtcln. widow of Major Wil-
liam Hayman Holsteln, and a famous
army nurse. Is dead nt her home In
Red Hill, near here. She was 70 years
old.

From 1SC2 until 'the close of 'the war
Mrs. Holsteln was engaged In the hos-
pital service, and after the battla of
Gettysburg she Avas matron-ln-chl- ef of
n hospital where 3,000 seriously wound-
ed men were looked after.

It was mainly through her Influence
that Washington's headquarters nt
Valley Forge were purchased, restored
and made accessible to tho people.
She was regent of the Valley Forge
Centennial and Memorial association,
an'd 'jntll recently was regent of Valley
Forge chapter, Daugh'tcrs of the Amer-
ican Revolution, and an active member
of the Montgomery County HistorlcaJ
society.

THE RUHLIN-JEFFERI- ES TIGHT

The Association Says It Will Come

Off

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 11. The directors
of the Saengerfest Athletic association
of Cincinnati express the fullest de-

termination tonight that the Jcffrles-Ruhll- n

light will be pulled off here on
February 15, but the preponderance of
public sentiment is to the contrary.

The ministers held an enthusiastic
rr.setlng today nnd the women's clubs
and other organlatlons opposing the
light were unusually active. Tlonight
the directors gave out the following:
"The members of the Saengerfest Ath-
letic association company today re-
quested of Mayor Flelshmann the im-

mediate Issuance of a psrmlt. The
mayor declined to Issue the permit, but
has now reaffirmed his promise and
assured the committee that he would
Issue the permit two days before the
date of the proposed contest. The di-

rectors' yet hold that the contest can
and will take place In Cincinnati on
February 15."

n

METEOR FALLS INTO A LAKE.

Nearly Blinded a Farmer and Knocked

Another Off His Feet.

Geneva, N. Y Jan. 1" One of the
largest meteors seen in this part of
New York in recent years fell Into Sen-

eca lake, between Earls and Angus, 'a
few minutes before 5 o'clock this morn-
ing, according to several farmers who
live In that vicinity. The meteor bur3t
not more than a second after It struck
the wuter. The concussion was dis-

tinctly felt In this city by persons who
were on the street at that time. The
llrst news of the fall of the meteor and
Its subsequent explosion was brought
to this city by William Clifford, a
farmer who lives about half way be-

tween Earla and Angus. He said:
"I heaid a loud whirring thnt became

a roar. I looked up Just In time to see
directly In front of me nnd high In the
air, but fully a quarter of a mile away,
a huge ball of fire, appaiently live or
six fee't In diameter, dropping from the
sky. When 1 saw the meteor was a
little noith of my farm and nlmost In a
direct line between me and Dey's
Landing on the cast side of the lake.
As 'Struck the water, less than a
mile from shore, there was a terrific
explosion that knocked me off my feet.
The concussion broke several panes of
glass In the house and my wife said
that shook tho building."

David Wa'.kor, a farmer who lives
about half n mile north of Mr. Glfford.
said that the meteor passed almost di-

rectly over his head, and nearly blinded
him. "Its light." he tajd he, "was
brighter than that from an electric arc
light."
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AS TO STATEHOOD

There Is Absolutely No Hope

For It This Termx

And Mighty Little in the Next TJn

less the People of the Territory
Join in a Grand Pullinrj Con
test.

Washington, Jan. 11. (Special.) The
annual estimate of the director of the
mint of the production oft gold nnd
sliver In the United States during 1900

shows that Arizona stands seventh In
the ''.1st of gold producing states and
teirltories, Its output for the year
amounting to S3.500.000. It stands fifth
as regards sliver output, being credited
with 1,250,000 fine ounces. Colorado,
California, Montana, Alaska, South
Dakota and Utah lead the territory In
gold production, while Colorado, Mon-
tana, Utah and Idaho were the larg-
est producers of sJlver, In the order
named, Idaho leading Arizona by 250,-00- 0

ounces. In view of the great short-
age of water In the territory for sev-
eral yeai3 Its showing Is not a bad
one.

Colorado continues to head the list of
gold and silver producing stntes. Its
gold output last year Is estimated at
120,500,000. which Is about Sl&.COO.OU)

more than Cillfornla produced. At the
beginning of 1000 the total monetary
stock of the woild was nbout $11,630,-000,00- 0,

of which a little more than one-four- th

was In uncovered paper. The
director of the mint finds thnt while
tho total money supply of the world
has Increased about seven billions, the
Increase In gold money since 1S73 has
been nbout. $3,000,000,000, in silver about
$2,750,000,000, and In covered paper only
nbout $050,000,000. A large proportion
of the Increase In gold has taken p'nee
within the last seven years. The di-

rector states that the great outburst of
activity In the mining of gold which
followed the suspension of the coinage
of silver In India and the United States,
Involving the rapid development of the
mines of South Africa and the Klon-dyk- e.

with tho Increased output of Cali-
fornia and Australia, has resulted in
suoplylng the entire monetary needs
of the world without resort to any ma-
terial Increase In the net supply of pa-
per money In circulation.

The aggregate of gold produced in
the UnlUd States las. year Is given as
3.S37',213 fine ounces, valued at $79,322.-28- 1.

and of silver 59,010,543 fine ounces,
which at the approximate average
price of 01 cents for the year makes the
value 535.362.431. During 1E89 the geld'
production was $71,053;400 and the sil-

ver production in excess of fifty-fo-

thousand ounces. The report of ihe di-

rector of the mint Is being printed and
will be ready for distribution In a few
days. In view of the wide-sprea- d In-

terest In the money iiestlon Induced
by the last two national campaigns
this reporti ought to bo much sought
after. Arlzonlans dc.irlng It should
apply directly to Cforge E. Roberts,
the director of the mint.

NOT THIS TIME.
There 13 to be a meeting of the sen-

ate committee on territories In a diy
or two nt wrilch the question of re-

porting the 1)111 for the admission of
Arizona wl 1 be taken up. While It Is
possible that the committee will take
affirmative actloii as a consequence of
Chairman Shoup's friendliness to the
territory, there Is not a ghost of a
chance of admission In this fcssIoh. If
admission comes In the next session It
will bo due to the willingness of the
congress to take chances of adding two
democratic senators nnd a democratic
representative to the respective legisla-

tive bodies. The argument that state-
hood would bring population to Ari-
zona, and that the new-come- rs would
In all probability make the state re-

publican In n few years. Is by no
means a weak one, and It Is likely to
be employed from this time on by re-

publicans who desire to seo the terri-

tory relieved of Its present undesirable
conditions. Before this matter Is dis-

posed of some of the territorial repub-
licans who say they favor statehood
but are careful to do nothing to aid
the movement may be colled upon to
show their hands.

C. C. RANDOLPH.
o

DONE IN FOUR ROUNDS. ,

Denver, Col., Jan. 11. Rufe Turner of
Stockton, Cal., put out Otto Sleloff1 of
Chicago In the fourth rqund.

PALAVERING WITH MARS

Marconi Thinks " Communication la
' Not Yet Opened

London, Jan. 11. In an interview
with Nicola Tesla in regard to his ex-

periments in Colorado and the possi-
bility of communicating with Inhab-
itants of the planets has aioused wide-
spread Interest In England.

Ttwo expert criticisms have appeared
so far. SIgnor Marconi declares that
he has often received mysterious sig-

nals until he had perfected his appara-
tus. He attributes these signals to at-

mospheric electricity. He considers
Tesla's signals due to local atmospheib
llntiirlwinnes. which nre osneel.illv
prevalent at a high altitude. This crlt- -'

Iclsm Is obviously open to criticism it-

self, Ignoring as it does the Intelligent'
nnd constant nature of the- - signals re-

corded by Tesla's Instrument, which '

removes them from the category of
Irregular, "apparently from nowhere,"
signals. Moreover. In regard to Marco
nl,a touch of professional rivalry can- - '

not but be suspected In the Implication
that Marconi's apparatus Is perfect
wjille Tesla's Is not.

Prof. Fleming of University college
I

shows the seeptlsclsm of the old con-
servative school. While admitting the
difficulty of saying anything beyond
that communication with the planets 13

within the ultimate reach of science, he
declares that he only works In tho
realm of fact, and fears that Tesla ha-- j

been led away by his own Imaginations.
o

CLAIMS AT MANILA.

Report of Col. Sanno, President of the
Hoard Investigating Them.

Washington, Jan. 11. The war dp-p- al

tmont Is In receipt of a report from
Col. J, M. J. Sanno, president of the
army board of officers on claims at
Manila. Dining the past year the board
received a large number of claims ag-
gregating about $2,000,000. The bulk of
the claims have been rejected. Some
of the cases which are now pending are
claims from Hollo, the cause of action
1n all of which Is Identical.

The different cases present a variety
of grievances. The claimants In many
cases failed to sustain the action they
brought. .Many of the larger claims
arc Included In the losses in Illolo, such
as damage to property. One claim
amounts to $557,000, for the destruction
of private property. The claims and
amounts of some of them are as fol-

lows: , .

Loss of service of two employe.?, $740;
damage to drug store, $101,000; house
burned, $13,600; loss of household goods,
$15,000; 'oss of Indigo and piano, $12,520;
damage to sugar crop, $10,000; property
stolen, $1,400; phonal wounds, $10,000;
loss of cane field, $000; rent of steam
crane, $1,275; loss of draft, $2,000.

Probably the largest claim which has
been allowed by tho board Is that of
the Manila Railroad company for the
rental of its line for eight months. Tae
beard allowed $5,000; the claim was
55S.C0O.

PRESIDENT IMPROVING

He Will Be Able to Leave Bis Bed

In a Week

Washington, Jan. 11. At 5 o'clock
this ufUrnoon it wns stated at the
White House that the president's con-

dition continues to improve and no
fever or other unfavorable conditions
has appeared.

If the present rate of Improvement Is
contlnufd there la no doubt that he will
be permitted to leave his bed early In

the coming week.
o

SUEZ CANAL TRAFFIC.

SuLstantlal Increase Shown for the
Year 1E99.

Washington, Jan. 11. Theie was a
substantial Increase in the trafllc
througli the Suez canal In 1S3D, as com-
pared with the previous 'year, accord-
ing to ntntlatlcs furnished --alio, depart
ment of state by United States Coniiul
Hojsfeld at Trieste, Austria.

A total of 3,503 vcsels passed through
the canal in 1S3S. and In 1W0 the num-

ber we3 lncreapd to 3,007, representing
an Increase of 10J vessels and a gain of
657,017 tons.

The average tlrno consumed in pass-

ing through the canal In 1S99 w.is
eighteen horns and thlrty-elg- ht minu-

tes, about half an hour longer than v,M3

necessary during the pievlous year.
This Is accounted for by the fact th.it
vessels passing through the canal un-

der quarantine are compelled to avoid
any contact with land, and must stop
at night, unless provided with clectn--
lights. Ninety per cent of the vessels
passing thiough the canal in 1S90 wcie
provided with electric lights, a3 agalniit
94 per cent during the preIou3 year.
It is worthy of note that ?nly 327

steamers which went through In 1899

were making their first passage of the
canal.

o

APPLYING PRESSURE

Witness in the Booz Investigation
Must Talk

West Point, N. Y Jan. 11. The con-

gressional coir.mlttce Investigating the
case of the hazing of Cadets Rooz and
Rreth amy making Inquiries regarding
the practice of hazing at the military
Institute, decided today that every wit-
ness called must answer all the ques-

tions put to him.
o

MOTIVE POWER TO DE CHANGED.

London, Jan. 11. A't a meeting of the
London Underground Railway com-
pany today it was voted to Issue bonds
for 6CC,000 for the purpose of chang-
ing the motive .power rfom steam to
i lectrlclty. A share-bolde- r asked the
chairman of the meeting If an Amer-
ican syndicate Is to do the work. The
chairman replied: "Some Americans
are putting ?.i bids. We will select the
best firms available."

WANTS MRS. EDDY TO PLEAD.

Makes An Effort 'to Get the Chief
Christian Scientist Into Court.

Concord, N. II., Jan. 1?. There will
be a hearing before Justice Aldrlch m
the United States circuit court In this
city on Mondny forenoon In the suit of
Josephine Woodbury of Boston against
Mary Baker G. Eddy, on a motion by
counsel for Mrs. Woodbury to amend
the declaration by striking out all the
counts with the exception of the first
and .materially modifying that count.
Counsel for Mrs. Woodbury also files
further motion that, In view of

of the declaration, Mrs.
Eddy be required to plead within one
month.

The suit Is brought to recover on an
alleged Mlbel on Mrs. Woodbury In an
address read by Mrs. Eddy before the
Christian Scientists In Boston and If

the amendment of the declaration is
allowed It will reduce the charge orig-
inally brought to cover a number of
readings to one specific charge, In the
reading of the alleged libel U the
meetings on tho day In question.

THE FIGHT IN OREGON

The Result o! It Very Much

in Doubt

Neither Senator KcBriilo Nor Corbett
Have Developed Sufficient Strength
to Call a Caucus The Crisis Next
Tuesday.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 11. The regular
biennial session of the Oregon legisla-

ture will convene at Salem on Monday
next. Piobably the most important
matter to come before the legislature
will be the election of a United States
senator to succeed George W. McBrlde.
The legislature, which Is overwhelm- -

ingly republican In both houses, will
begin balloting for a senator in sepa-

rate session one week from fTuesday,
provided an organization Is effected
before next Tuesday.

Senator McBride is on the ground
canvassing for
II. W. Coibett has also publicly an-

nounced his candldatfy. Neither can-
didate claims to have a sufllcii'nt
number of votes to elect, and the Indi-

cations at present are for a protracted
struggle. A call for a caucus Is being
cliculatd, but up to this time less
than thirty membeis have signed It.
It requires forty-si- x to elect, nnd un-

less this number of signature!? Is ob-

tained It will probably not be called.
o

BANK TO CHANGE HANDS.

Control of tho People's Bank of Giand
Rapids Will Be Transferred.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 11. Con-

trol of the People's Saving bank will
change hands at the annual meeting
tomorrow as a result of recent trans-
fers of stock. Seven of the present

Including Thomas IUffcran
and Cashier Charles B. Kels.'y, will re-

main, and eight new directors will be
choen. Of the new directors six are
dhectors of the Fourth national bank,
including President William II. An-

derson, and one of the others Is Presi-
dent Charles W. Garfield of the Grand
Rapids Saving bank. The deal Is looked
upon as a movement for the consoli-
dation of the People's bank with either
the Fourth National or the Grand Rap-
ids Savings. The People's has $100,000

capital and $1,197,CC0. deposits.
o- -

.. PLAYED FOR THE DRINKS

A Philadelnhiau's Way "of Meeting
Expenses

High play. In this city, where every
man is Mipposcd to get an even break
for his money at least, In the reputa-
ble gambling houses Is again attract-
ing attention, and, as Is always the
case during the winter months, when
the Phoenix-lovin- g visitors land here,
theie are several sorry-lookin- g bank-
rolls, in evidence after their advent.

There has been quite a number of
high-rolle- rs here during the past few
month?, and, with ftw exceptions, they
"put a cilmp" In the bank-roll- n of the
bigger games.

Lag a night at the Hoffman saloo
was another of the plays that ue
light the heart of thi- - onlooker, and
make the 'tin horn" sport go out in the
alley and kick himself and resolve to
be a tiuo sport and bet It all even If
it was $2.50. '

A PhlladPlphla gentleman dropped In
to take a "smile" with some convivial
companions, and, sjelng the wheel,
thought he would win the drinks.

His play from the first was startling
to his friends, who must have imag-
ined he had a capacity, for he bet $20

on tho "red.'S' besides distributing
white checks all over the lay-ou- t.

He lost, and his next bet was $30.

He see-sew- for quite a while, and
finally bet $100; then $250, winning and
losing, but In the outcome It was hard
to tell how either he or the bank stood.
It Is stated, however, that he quit
$1,500 to the good. His highest bet
was $1,2C0, on the "red," which he lost,
and he walked out of the house with
the air of a man who had spoiled his
Cast postage stamp but he didn't for-
get the spectators: they all had two
drinks coming.

o
TO USE WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Madiid, Jan. 11. The Spanish gov-

ernment Is projecting the establishment
of a wireless telegraphy In Spain, Mo-
rocco and Tencrlffe and the other Can-
ary Islands.

t
STEAMSHIP LINE SOLD.

Hamburg, Jan. 11. The-- Antwerp-Bueno- s

Ayers line of steamers has been
sold to the Hamburg-America- n sl.eam-shl- p

company.

A MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

May be Valid But Is Not a "Chock
Dee"

The United State authorities) In
Phoenix have a peculiar Chinese case
on hand. Deputy U. S. Marshal Por-ter- ie

found a very comely Celestial
female In town yesterday. 'He was at-
tracted by her because none of her sis-
ters who are In town or who have ever
been here are comely. The officer
knew that sh'.' waa n recent arrival.
She said her name waa Yoot Fong.
When she was asked for her papers,
without which no Chinaman or woman
Is supposed to travel, she proudly pro-
duced a marriage license Issued at
S.in Fwiclsco to Yee See, ag2d 42, of
Sullivan Alley, and Yoot Fong, aged

22, of 10 Baker Alley. She also had a
certificate signed by G. C. Groezlngir,
a Jusitlue of tho peace, informing these
"whom It may concern" that he h id
united thi'se parties 1n marriage.

That was not proof of anything ex-
cept that they probably had a right to
gt married. Yoot Fong did not seem
to understand what was meant by a
registration certificate, nor could she
give a satisfactory description of the
whereabouts of her husband. She said,
though, that he1 was not' In Phoenix.'

Her case will be Investigated by
United States Court Commissioner
Johnstone. niie authorities believe they
recognize n similarity between her pic-

ture and those of Ah Gut, a young
China woman who created some stir at
Los Angeles by Invoking the aid of
Americans to whom she said she had
been held as a slave.

GIFT FROM STEAD DECLINED.

London, Jan. 11. The board of poor
law guardians of Weobley has declined
on patriotic grounds, to accept a gift
of pictures and books from William T.
Stead for the workhouse, forwarded
through Lady Henry Somerset.

SALE OF QUARRIES DENIED.

London, Jan. 11. The agent here of
the Carrara marble quarries denies the
report that Senator Proctor o'f Vermont
or an American syndicate has bought
those properties.

SAMTARY INSPECTION

A Case Furnishing Opponents of the
Law a Club

An incident occuncd lately which
furnished the opponents of the live,
stock fanltary law' an opening. Last
Wednesday a steer belonging to a cat-
tleman living west of the city fell by
a paralytic stioke or a broken back.
Any Avay, It lay helpless, but still alive.
The owner d the steer came to town
to see how he could dispose of It to the
best advantage. He stopped at Hur-
ley's marktt. He was told that the
steer was worth whatever the hide and
soap grease In It were worth. He went
away and later sold It at another
butcher f hop. The animal was put out
of Us misery some tlnv after noon
of Thursday. The dressed carcass was
received at the butcher shop late- - In
the afternoon and the hide minus the
ears was hung up in tho hide house
for Inspection an Impossible perform-
ance, since the ears were gone and
they bore the "marks" for which tho
law says Inspection shall be In part
made. t

iT-h- attention of the health officer
was directed to the carcass and he
examined 4t. He found It In bad con-

dition. The meat had turned black, a
circumstance due to the fevered con-'dltl-

of the animal when It was
killed. The health officer condemned
it on Thursday night and It was de-
stroyed yesterday morning.

The law requires that Inspection
shall be made for "health, marks and'
brands," but In the cage of cattle
killed by those not regularly engaged
In the butchering business, the hide
may be brought to town stripped from
the carcass and Inspected in the hide
house and tagged there. It is Raid
that this Is frequently done. In this
case It Is charged that the hide had not
been tagged at the time the meat waa
condemned, and as has been said,
could npf have been Inspected iprop'jrly
at allany time after It was brought In
wltfisut the ears.

ABOUT BLACKLEG

Prevention of the Disease By Vaccin-

ation

If the M. D.'s could keep pace with
territorial veterinarian, J. C. Norton.
In the matter of vaccination smallpox
would get tired of Us work In this
world. and throw up the sponge.

Dr. Norton has reduced vaccination
to a mechanical science and the meas-
ure of his accomplishment Is limited
!mly by his muscle. But the doctor
does not have human patients which
must be persuaded and petted and then
flattered. He deals with cattle and
when he says vaccinate, vaccination
follows as fast as the valve of a squirt
gun can be worked. Neither does he
treat smallpox but something equally
as dangerous to cattle as smallpox is
to mankind, namsly blackleg. Thurs-
day afumoon he went over to Tcmpe
and vaccinated 400 calves In three
hours.

The method employed Is to drive
them Into a chute and innoculate them
hypodermlcally. Blackleg Is said to
cause the death of mor.e cattle In Ari-
zona than all Other diseases combined.
It Is one of the most fatal diseases af-
fecting the bovine family and death oc
curs In from six to forty-eig- ht hours
after th eflrst symptoms appear. Young
cattle are the most likely to be affect
ed.

The germ enters the system either
with the food or through some wound
or abrasion of the skin. It does not
multiply In the air, but as soon as con-

fined Jn the tissue under the skin It
multiplies very rapidly. It Is essen-
tially an acute disease and an animal
once nffected usually gets well or dies,
and does not drag out a wearisome ex-

istence, to be finally disposed of to the
butcher, not sick enough to be noticed
but too sick to make good beef.

Treatment of the disease is usually
of little avail, as it Is apt to be fatal,
but its prevention iby vaccination has
proved to be a valuable discovery, the
more valuable for the reason. that the
germs may infect a pasture and re-

main there- - for years before being final-
ly destroyed. Healthy stockmoved on-

to such a pasture may become affected
very quickly, but if properly vaccinated
but a very small percentage of them
will contract the disease, or if they do,
the attack will be light and easily over-
come. The practice Is recognized and
encouraged by the bureau of animal In-

dustry and Is the means of saving
thousands of cattle annually.

GAPE INVASION

m

The Aspect More Threat-

ening Than Ever

DEFENSES OF THE CITY

Kitchener Has Regained Possession
of all the Railroads, But It Will
Be Some Weeks Before He Can Be-

gin Offensive Operations Against
the Burghers The Struggle of the
Dutch "Admitted to be Hopeless.

London, Jan. 12.-- 1:50 a. m. It Is un-

derstood thai Lord Kitchener now
holds secuiely all the railroad lines in
South Africa, having recoveied pos-

session of Delagoa Bay line which had
been cut on January 7.

According to the Pretoria correspon-
dent of the Dally Mall, Lord Kitchener
Is now organizing a force of CO.OOO In
the regular horse which will occupy
some weeks. When this force Is ready
he will assume offensive operation:!.
Meanwhile the invasion of Cape-- Colony
looks more threatening. The news that
Commander Hertzog has two guns Is
rather startling, as it was formerly as-

serted that the Invaders had no guns.
The defenses of Cape Town, w hich in-

cludes two naval guns, are now
completed and the recruiting of volun-
teers Is active throughout the colony.
According to dispatches to the Dally
Express the admiral of the cape fieJt is
prepared In an emergency to land a
naval brigade-- of 200 men with six
Hotchklss guns.

A Murraysburg telegram this morn-
ing says the Dutch there received the
Biltish troops sullenly and It reports
that there are rumors hat the colonial
rebels of the neighborhood are Joining
the Invaders. The Pretoria correspon-
dent of the Morning News wires that
a member of the burgher peace com-
mission whom he interviewed, frankly
confessed, that there was no hoje of
many of the burghers surrendering.

ADDITIONS MAKE ANSWER

Deny that the Court's Jurisdiction
Is Established

Answers were made yesterday to the
city's petitions in district court for the
annexation of Murphy's and D;n-nl- s'

addition. These suits were
brought In the name of Mayor
Ganz. as the law renulrrK nml

j it curiously happens that in the
answer In the matter of the Murphy
addition his name appears In the list
of respondents.

It sbould be said, however, that the
action to compel annexation was un-
dertaken against his vote.

The answer alleges In the first place
that the complaint does not state facts
bulllclent to establish the Jurisdiction
of the court; that from the location oE
Murphy's addition and Its sparse set-
tlement there could not be an extension
of the water mains or an extension of
the electric light service; neither could
there be a construction of sidewalks or
street grading without assessing the
cost against abutting property, and
that, It is alleged, would amount to
confiscation.

It is moreover alleged that none of
the municipal Improvements paid for
out of the city funds could or would b
extended to Murphy addition, so that
the residents would be subjected to
taxation without reciprocal benefit.

It Is further stated, that the city
once claimed authority over this addi-
tion, but the only manifestation of It
was an unsuccessful effort to collect
tax and licenses. Tihere was, It is al-
leged, no Improvement of any kind

and not even was police pro-
tection afforded. ,

Further objection is made to the
city's Indebtedness of $100,000, no part
of which was Incurred for the benefit
of this addition, which, however. In the
event of annexation would have to
assume Its share of this burden. It Is
further objected to the complaint that
this action has bee,n begun within less
than a year after the plaintiffs claim
of authority over the addition was dis-
sipated.

The answer In the Dennis addition
case Is the same, with the exception
that It is alleged In that answer that
Dennis addition is a residence dis-
trict, without stores and saloons and
is consequently not In need of police
protection. '

Both these additions were taken into
the city nbout a year ago on petitions.
Dennis addition came In with appar-
ent willingness, but Murphy addition
was brought In squirming and kicking.
It was soon turned loose; It having
been shown that the petition did not
contain sufficient property representa-
tion.

Dennis addition remained quiet until
a quo warranto proceeding was
brought In the case of Bennett addi-
tion, which had been similarly admit-
ted. The defects of the proceeding in
that case were so plain that they were
readily admitted by the city and tho
addition went out.

THe same defects were found to ex-

ist in the case of Dennis addition and
It too reverted to the outside. It was
then that the city resolved fo'expanj

t
solely by the grace of the district
court.


